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Whereas:

Professor Kurt Kemp is a Spanish professor in the Foreign Languages
department. When it comes to keeping students on track and being a widely
available resource to aid in student learning, Professor Kemp stands out as one
of the most diligent educators that teaches at Mt. SAC. He is personable,
friendly, and exhibits immense compassion for the subj ect he teaches. He
ensures that all students are participating in lecture and comprehending the
various levels of the Spanish language to the best of his ability, despite remote
instruction being implemented.

Whereas:

Professor Kemp once served as an advisor for the Mt. SAC I.D.E.A.S. club on
campus to which he spent a monumental amount of time getting each and
every member involved who joined I.D.E.A.S. He integrates a multitude of
campus presentations into his class time, such as inviting the Writing Center
and Scholarship department staff to present to all of his classes each semester.
Professor Kemp not only introduces his students to free, available resources
such as from the Foreign Language Department, Honors Program, and general
news and info but he also exposes his students to campus-wide activities and
student life events such as Join-A-Club and Mountie Fresh Food Pantries. He
also takes his classes on a campus tour at the start of each semester to get new
and returning students affiliated with a plethora of Mt. SAC resources and
general knowledge.

Whereas:

Professor Kemp devotes a large portion as his role as a professor to the values
that the Associated Students abide by. He encourages student involvement,
awareness, and engagement elegantly with his distinct style of teaching.
Professor Kemp going the extra mile in a number of different ways
demonstrates his dedication not only as a professor, but a mentor and friend.
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Therefore:

Be it resolved, that the A.S. Senate, the A.S. Executive Board, and the A.S.
President approve the Recognition for Professor Kurt Kemp.
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Again-s
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A.S. President
□

Approve

□

Veto

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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